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He is the Saviour of his Body. I 
therefore as the Church is subject 
to Christ, so also let wives be to their 
husbauds in all things."

A groat difference is indicated here 
between the headship of Christ and 
of the husband. Christ is the 
“ Saviour of llis Body," the Saviour 
of the Church. Such the husband 
can never be in regard to the wife. 
Her soul equally with bis is the direct 
creation of God. His authority ex
tends to the things pertaining to 1 
domestic government, and in so far 
the comparison applies. Only for 
the pagan wife can subjection become | 
an indignity, in so far as she obeys 
man alone and not God. Hence the | 
agitation and the clamor of modern 
paganism for “ emancipation " from 
domestic government. Not such is ] 
the subjection of love on the part of ! 
the Christian woman, repaid by the 
devotion of love bestowed on her by 
her Christian spouse.

Enlightened and strengthened by 
the Spirit of God, woman must make 
it her task to preserve and 
perfect in her husband the image 
of Christ. She will understand 
his weakness only that she may save 
him from a fall. She will perceive 
the nobility of his soul that she may 
daily point out to him the Opportun
ities for Christian service and ever-

ing away forever the bill of divorce. 
So through Him did woman achieve 
her true emancipation.

But the greatest gift that Christ 
bestowed on her in married life was 
to raise marriage itself to the dignity 
of a Sacrament of the New Law. 
That He has done so in reality we 
know beyond doubt. Such is the 
tradition of the Universal Church, 
such is the doctrine of the Counoils 
and the evidence of the earliest 
liturgies of the East and West which 
even call it in express terms a ‘'‘Sac
rament of the living." Such is the 
testimony of St. Augustine when ho 
ranks Christian marriage with the 
Sacraments of Baptism and Holy

Such

TEMPERANCEFIVE MINUTE SERMON GILSON !»

Air-O-LiteRev. F. P. Hickey. O. S. B.
EXAMPLE OF ST. PAUL, THE \ye noDced an odd combination 

WORKER recently on one of the excavated

get to heaven-the labourers called make room tor advance and progress 
to the vineyard—and to day in the which the excavated street demand- 
Epistle, we have the example o£ the ed- the first new insines | 
great worker St. Paul set before us- open for trade was a saloon, ab 
the worker who cried out the moment though the only trade pose > 
of his conversion, " Lord, what wilt ^ouvthe passengers to and from the 
Thou have me to do?" (Xcls ix. 6) ; few car lines that had begun to 
the worker who owns, " 1 have operate. There were no transient 
laboured more abundantly than all customers, for the pavements had

been removed. The sign before the
, . . , door of the saloon was conspicuously (Irders. (/> Horn) Comugn).

We have to be saved as well as St. di , d . - liar ().)en and direct- i is the teaching clearly intimated
Paul; may recalling Ins example stir |y ia frout of the saloon was another 1 in the Epistle of St. Paul to the
our hearts up to he willing and . Q wbicll had. been placed by the Ephesians.
anxious to work for God Now, car company ; “Danger; Go Slow.’ The words of the great Apostle, 
what was the secret of the earnest- -phe public could infer, without referring to Christian marriage 
ness, that carried him through such any 8tretch of the imagination, that "sacrament," might well perhaps he 
labours, journeys, perils, preachings, t]jÿ warni„g had a close connection taken in n broader meaning were it 
persecutions'. Why did he work so with the open bar. And how true it not for the sense of the entire con- 
bard? ie, j( before every bar there were text. Christian marriage, as he

Because he valued the grace of in brilliant colors, with electric sur- describes it, is a sacred aud myster- 
God—the grace which had singled rolludings, the words that have been j0U8 8ymbol of tho union of Christ 
him out. Others had beeu passed verjQed in every part of the world : wjth His Church ; it is a faithful
over, hut the persecutor had been “])aQger;Go Slow," how many representation of the relations
chosen for an apostle ! Guilty of the nohle characters might have been existing between the Divine llride- 
death of St. Stephen, breathing forth turued aside from the path of j groom and llis mystic Bride,
vengeance against the disciples at ruin and degradation ! How many [ mirrored in the relations between more ins„ire bim to mount to the 
the very moment of his conversion, ruined homes might have preserved | husband and wife. The marriage of ,, , halehte nf Christian man- 
ytjthe was called 1 the reign of peace and joy! How Adam and Eve in Paradise was like- hood, while she seeks to realize in

Because he valued the grace of many unhappy wives might have vrise, as we have seen, a symbol of herself the perfection of Christian 
God, which made all things work to been linked to domestic honor and this union; but Christian marriage womanhood. She will pray with him I 
his good. The very fact, even, that happiness l How many -impover , wa8 to be something even greater. and watch witH him that together
he had been a Pharisee and a per- ished, ill - fed, degraded children ! The rites of the Old Testament were, they may attain to the ideal made
secutor made his preaching the Name might have been saved from the j jn the words of the Apostle to1 the p388jbie for them both by the grace
of Jesus all the more wonderful, and awful gulf of misery and want, and l Galatians, "weak and needy ele of this great Sacrament. So will the
aroused the interest, the faith, the from the prisons and reformatories j ment8" ; but this is clearly distinct image 0f Christ stand forth revealed 
enthusiasm, of his hearers. Even of the country 1 I from them, more than they : "This is in the aou|8 Gj both. They will not
that he was a Roman citizen pro- The experience of ages has proven a grcat 8aCrainent.” Unlike them it iive now but Christ in them that of 
cured him the chance of preaching that for the one who can guard his j j8 therefore not an empty sign, but twQ there shall he only one ilesh, 
Christ in the Eternal City. appetite and moderate his craving I an efficacious sign of the life of Qne gou) one‘ Christ who is above

Because he valued the grace of for drink under the seductions of j grace, or, in other words, a true a„ ,wl j’n a„ The Lord alone will 
God by which heaven was secured to the open bar, thousands are daily sac rament. XV ell might Tertullian ^ serve aud love. Such is the
him. “That being justified by His sinking lower and lower, becoming j exciaim in the second century of the meaning 0f the golden wedding ring
grace, we may be heirs, according to confirmed victims of drink, and offer- Christian era: How can we the Christian bridegroom pi
the hope of life everlasting." (Titus ing the homage of their lives to describe the happiness of those u the of the Christian
üi 7 ) Alcohol, the great and powerful King marriages which the Church •

,nH nnnhhnr reason whv he of the Day. ratifies, the Sacrifice strengthens,laboured so unwearidly was this be- And what U astonishing is the ; the blessing seals, the Angels publish 
zause of the years b4 had wasted ,act that uot one ot tho8e vlctim" and the Heavenly Father propitiously
He wanted to make un for thl nast intended to become a victim of I beholds 1" (Ad Uforem.)
How he would regret that he had not alcohol, not one had the least knowh The sacramental effect of Chris- 

ri11„ T nni ! otimrs edge that he was in any danger. He tiau marriage consists not merely inhad heaixl the words oî chnst and was becoming a drunkard without aymbolizing%ut in actually causing 
seen His miracles • others like Peter his knowledge, and without his con- a realization of the union between ^d And^™dejoh0nhhradheen wnh sent Idttle by little slowly insid Christ and Hi. Church to exist in 
Him, called, and chosen, and taught, >°n8ly- the cravtng grew and the the union contracted between Chris 
and filled with the Snirit of the demon of drink placed his clans tian husband and wife 
Saviour ; and, meanwhile, Saul, wish fieutly at first, then firmly and what we mean by saying that Chris- 
in his own conceit, tilled with the securely, upon the heart of his 
pride of the Pharisees, had scorned victim, and claimed him foi'lueown 
the new Teacher, Who went about There was no need of haste Drink 
doing good to a„. The Pharisees » ”nd°é,

® . . . . , , the law of God. It suffices for himdarned to approach and listen Oh 1 1 vanquished,
those years that had been wasted! confirmed, the victim

And, worse still, the evil he had enchained 
done! He had been more bitter The duration of a human life is 
against the disciples than anyone not too loIlg for thi8 result. The 
else. He was consenting to the dcyil has an eternity in which to 
death of Stephen. Saul made havoc e - . hi8 triumph—Catholic Tern- 
of the Church, entering in from perance Advocate, 
house to house, and dragging away 
men and women, committed them to 
prison," says St. Luke. (Acts till. 3.)
No wonder, then, St. Paul laboured, 
hurried, pressed on, filled with re
morse and anxiety for the days he 
had not known Christ.

Let us turn from St. Paul to our
selves. He worked, because lie 
valued the grace of God. We do not 
rwork, because we do uot value that 
same grace. He was singled out aud 
chosen, so have we been. There are 
countless better people than we are, 
who have uot the gift of faith, who 
have not been called to be God’s own 
true children.
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* Good News to Mothers, Wives, 
Sisters

To have seen one you love, goinf 
down this road to ruin, and to have | * 
heard him try to laugh and joke awa> 
your fears, while you watched the drink 
habit fasten on him ; is to have knowr 
suffering and to have borne a sorrow 

nothing. And 
to that turn in

THE
Rochester 
Lamp Co.

D«pt. C. 
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TORONTO
Cbuphysical pain is 

last he comes
to which 
when at
the road that, sooner or later must 
come, and wakes to the fact that he 
is a slave to the drink you think every 
thing will come right, lie will fight the 
habit and you will help him escape it 
but he can not do it. Drink has under 
mined his constitution, inflamed hie 
stomach and nerves until the craving 
must be satisfied. And after yop have 
hoped and then despaired more timee 

States where Indians are being edu- than you can count you realize that he 
cated to the priesthood. They study must be helped. The diseased condition 
for ten years. In twenty years from of the stomach and nerves must be 
now we expect to have an Indian cured by something that will soothe the

inflamed stomach and quiet the shaking 
nerves, removing all taste for liquor.

My marvellous remedy—Samaria Pre 
scription — has done this for hundred# 
of cases in Canada. It can be eriver 
with or without the patient’s knowledge 
as it is tasteless and odorless and quick
ly disolves in liquid or food. Read what 
it did for Mrs. G

“I was so anxious to get my husband 
ed that I went up to Harrison’s Drug 

Store and got your Remedy there. 1 
had no trouble giving it without hie 
knowledge. I greatly thank you foi 
all the peace and happiness that it hae 
brought already into my home. The 
cost was nothing according to what he 
would spend in drinking. The curse of 
drink was putting me into my grave, 
but now I feel happy. May the Lord be 
with you and help you in curing the 
evil. I don’t want mv name published. ”

i

Druggists and Stores.
More About 
the H. C. of L.

With all commodities 
snaring in "price, it 
behovis the bmer to 
look for full value in 
every article.

priest for every parish in the coun
try."—The Echo.
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Matches 
Specify Eddy’s

Im . of Vancouver :Flight

\ ^ cur

Their quality is be
yond question, but 
besides this every box 
is a generously filled 
box.
Look out for short- 
count Matches, there 
are many on the 
market. *
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DISTINCTLY
DIFFERENTAN ITEMIZED 

STATEMENT FREt-SCNO NO MONEYINFANTS-DELIGHT is differ- 
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Jhand Ptire ~10c. every

where in Canada.

1 will send free trial package anc
booklet giving full particulars, testi 
monials, etc., to any sufferer or frienc 
who wishes to help. Write today 
Plain sealed package, 
sacredly confidential.

E. R HERD, Samaria Remedy Co. 
142 1 Mutual Street Toronto, Canada

OF THE FULL CATHOLIC 
TEAÇHING

CorrespondenceXCatholics believe in the Trinity : 
in other words, that God exists in 
three divine Persons ; they believe 

tinn marriage efficac iously represents in the Incarnation of the Son of God, 
the union between Christ and His and hence in the Divinity of Christ. 
Church. Every Christian marriage They accept the whole Bible, from 
is to be, as it were, an impression cover to cover as containing God’s 
and reproduction, a copy of that revealed word. They believe that 
Divine union, and for this effect the j Holy Scripture ceases to be God's 
sacramental grace is given : “This is word when wrongly interpreted, 
a great Sacrament, but in Christ and They believe in Original Sm ; they 
the Church." Christian marriage, it believe that Christ instituted bap 
is true, may fall short of its sublime ! tism to remove Original Sin and to ! 
sacramental purpose ; but. the fault impart a new birth, or supernatural 
is then with man and not with the life to the soul ; and that He

instituted six other sacraments to 
The duties of husband and wife, if j sustain aud strengthen the spiritual 

they would rightly correspond with life or to restore it when lost through 
the graces God gives them to realize sin. They believe that Christ 
in their holy bond this sublime empowered His Apostles and their 
resemblance of the union between successors, through another sucra 
Christ and His Church, are clearly ment, to remove sins committed by- 
explained by St. Paul. In words people after their bapiism ; they 
replete with tenderness and surpas believe that Christ gave His real
sing in beauty all that poets have Flesh aud Blood to His Apostles at 
sung of the srered flame of human the Last Supper, and that He 
love, the great Apostle thus describes empowered them and th^ir succes- 
the obligations of the Christian sors to communicate Him to His 
husband: followers. They believe in the

immortality of the soul, a place of 
eternal reward, and another place of 
eternal punishment. They believe 
that, just as there is a place of 
immediate eternal reward for tho 
very good, and a place of eternal 
punishment for the very wicked, so 
also is there an intermediate state

This is

Railroad Men Swear 
By Gin Pills Your Child 

Should Have a 
“Lawco ChairdeskRAILROAD men are especi

ally subject to kidney 
disease-—in fact* no class 

of workers has more reason to 
be thankful for Gin Pills then 
those men who are constantly 
‘‘on the road.'1

cV
Sacrament. It prevents stooping and- cramping 

by coTecing the position. Books, 
pens, rulers, etc., are kept in a 
drawer under the seat. The rigidly 
braced writing board makes an ideal 
surface for working.

FILLS
THE GOLDEN WEDDING 

RING

Chairdeskjif
Kidney disease often results in 

Diabetes and in obesity, and brake- 
men, conductors, engineers and fire
men know they must guard against 
these most serious ailments by tak
ing Gin Pills at the first sign of# 
Kidney trouble.

Joseph Hueslein, S. J., in America

Three scenes are intimately re
lated in the mind of the Church. 
Far back in the golden dawn of 
human history the first is laid, when 
from the side of the sleeping Adam, 
from a member close to the beating 
of his heart, woman was formed. 
And God brought her to him, boue of 
his bone and fiesh of his ilesh, that 
they might be inseparably united.

And how God's grace has made all wherefore was man to leave father 
things work for our good—even our aud mother and cleave to his wife, 
Bufferings, poverty, sickness, death and they were to be "two in one 
of those dear to us I All these have ne8h.”
happened to us to check us in our The second scene, of which the 
evil ways, to recall us to the service flrst wa8 the symbol and type, has 
of God, to win us back to Christ, for jtB background the darkened sky 
Who alone can heal the stricken round the mound of Calvary, where 
heart. And God's grace, poured out the world's great tragedy was en- 
upou our souls by the Sacraments, acted. There, from the opened side 
makes it so easy if we only would, to Gf the Second Adam, cast in the 
be saved sleep of death, the Church was

Aud do not past wasted years urge created, Christ’s mystic Spouse, holy 
us on ? No ; it is too unpleasant to aud without blemish, to be forever 
look back, aud we shut our eyes, His glorious Bride. In that union 
and try not to remember our neglect, between the Divine Bridegroom and 
our infidelities to God. Those wast
ed years might now be made a 
powerful motive to urge us on to 
work. Think of them, beg God's 
pardon, and resolve to lie up and- 
doing. If not, they will rise up 
against us at the end and call for 
our condemnation.

1
“Husbands, love your wives, as 

Christ also loved the church, and de
livered Himself up for it : that He 
might sanctify it, cleansing it by the 
laver of water in the word of life; 
that He might present to Himself a 
glorious church not having spot or 
wrinkle or any such thing ; but that 
it should be holy, aud without blem of temporary purification for those 
ish. So also ought men to 1 ve their who cannot be classed with either of 
wives as their own bodies, lie that these two extremes. They believe ; 
loveth his wife loveth himself. For that the dead in this intermediate 
no man ever hated his own fiesh ; place, which they call Purgatory, 
but nourisheth it and cherisheth it, may be assisted by the praxers and 
as also Christ doth the church: be- good works of the faithful ou earth, 
cause we are members of His body, They believe that the Saints can 
of His fiesh, and of His bones.”

Could there lie a closer intimacy, 
a greater tenderness, a more delicate 
affection, a sweeter solicitude than 
that which is here prescribed as the 
husband’s duty towards his wife ?
Christ loved the Church even to de
livering Himself up for her to the 
death of the Cross ; such is the ideal 
of that love the Christian husband is 
taught to cherish towards his wife.
Her virtue is to be sacred to him as 
the sanctity of the Church is dear to 
Christ. He is to aid her to preserve 
the splendor of her soul in its spirit
ual beauty that it may flourish in a 
perennial youth, which the years can 
never steal awav, though her out
ward charms should wither like the 
flowers they resemble. To attain to 
this perfection of devotion, rendered 
to the creature for the sake of the 
Creator, the grace of the Sacrament 
will never fail him. Verily this is a 
great Sacrament, in Christ and in 
the Church.

But woman, too, has her duties to 
As the Church is subject to
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A friend whose life was despaired 
of before he had been relieved by 
Gin Pills, recommended the remedy 
to Frank Ide, and the advice was 
accepted and acted

All good dealers sell Gin Pills at 
50c. a box, or 6 boxes for $2.50. 
Sample free upon request.
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ouhelp us by their intercession, not ns 
mediators iu the sense that Christ is
a mediator of redemption, but as you 
and I are mediators before God when 
we pray for each other. They believe 
in a general judgment at the end of 
the world, in the resurrection of the 
dead, and in eternal life.

Now, assuming only the same priv
ilege which the Protestant demands 
for himself, namely that of private 
interpretation, we find the Bible to 
support, this whole creed ; but in 
addition we have the extra backing 
of the whole Christian world for 
fifteen hundred years and of three- 
fourths of all Christians to-day.— 
Our Sunday Visitor.

National Drug & Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited 
Toronto, Ont.

U. S. Address—Na-Pru-Co. Inc., 202 Main St.. Buffalo, N Y.

London Art Woodwork Co.
Nightingale Ave., London, Ont. LD.47

His Spouse the world was to possess 
for all times the model of the perfect 
bond between man and woman.

The third scene, like the first, is a 
symbol of this union of Christ with 
the Church. Yet it is no mere 
symbol, but an efficacious sign of the 
life of grace. Its background is the 
lighted altar, with the white-vested 
priest, prepared to offer up in an un
bloody manner the same tremendous 
Sacrifice that took place on Calvary. THOSE WHO, FROM TIME TO TIME, HAVE 

FUNDS REQUIRING INVESTMENT
may purchase at PAR

I DOMINION OF CANADA DEBENTURE STOCK
^ IN SUMS OF $500, OR ANY MULTIPLE THEREOF g**^*eJ

TO INVESTORS
To get to heaven we must work. 

Make up your minds to that, at once 
and generously. Then, how must 
we work ? “ Blessed are they who 
hear the word of God and keep it.” 
(Luke xi. 28 ) God's real glory is 

obeying Him through love. So 
let each of us seek His will and do it, 
and work it out day after day. 
Prayer is the work, and regular 
attendance at church is the work, 
and forgiving our neighbours, and 
keeping the commandments. Oh, 
the work is ready to our hand 1 Do 
it for the love of God.

If we have not the courage to act 
up to grace, to give our hearts to 
Ood, to please Him and work for 
Him, ask St. Paul to help us. He, 
who converted so many thousands 
by hie preaching, can convert us by 
his prayers. And his example is 
preaching to us yet. If we riBed a 
friend to help us, on whom can we 
rely more surely than on St. Paul ? 
If we are converts to the faith, we 
have a special claim upon him. If 

wish to make up for years mis 
spent and wasted, he will make us 
eealoua.
laboured, congratulate him on his 
reward from the faithful Lord, aud 
humbly, earnestly ask him to win us 
over, and bring in another soul to 
Ood.

(n the foreground, at the altar steps, 
are the Christian bridegroom and his 
bride. Not a mere civil convention, 
not a purely legal contract, not a tie 
to be lightly formed and as lightly 
broken, but a lasting and inviolable 
bond is the union effected there. It 
is a solemn pact witnessed not 
merely by men, but by God and His 
Holy Angels, and recorded for all 
eternity in tho registry of heaven, 
with sacred obligations to posterity 
and to the Church.

From the opening of His public 
ministry Our Divine Lord manifested 
His deep concern for the sanctity of 
the marriage bond. “The beginning 
of miracles” tool^ place at a nuptial 
feast in Cana of Galilee. Here, too, 
the Mother of Christ appeared in her 
great role as intercessor with her 
Son. “Even from that day forth,” 
wrote Pppe Leo XIII., “it seemed as 
if the beginning of a new holiness 
had
marriage.” Christ it was who there 
after saved woman from the degra
dation of polygamy and from the 
heartless rejection on the part of 

by restoring to its primal 
purity the marriage bond and sweep-

v

CONVERTING INDIANS TO THE 
TRUE FAITH

our

FATHER GORDON PREDICTS THAT THEIR 
NUMBER WILL REACH ‘200,000 IN 

TWENTY YEARS

There will be ‘200,000 Indian Catho
lics in the United StaUs in twenty 

acceding to Rev. Philip

perform.
Christ, so is she to her husband in 
true love and fidelity. He is “the years, 
head of the wife” by the law of créa- Gordon, a Chippewa Indian Catholic 
tion and by the express will of God, priest, who spent a few days in Sioux 
but in such wise “as Christ is the City, visiting priests, 
head of the Church." Her subjec- “There are already 120,000 Indian 
tion is not ultimately to man, but “to Catholics in the United States," said 
the Lord," whom she beholds in hor/'Father Gordon, “and there are about 
husband as every Christian sees Him 80,000 pagans—those who have 
in all rightful authority, rendering nothing but the native religion, 
cheerful obedience for the love of There are about 70.000 Protestant 
God. Such subjection is the highest Indians. It is uot our intention to 
glory of the Christian man and seek converts among the Protestants, 
woman. Its supreme examples are because they are already cared for, 
Christ Himself and His Virgin but it is our ambition to win the 
Mother. Clear and explicit, again, 80,000 pagans into the Catholic faith, 
are the words of St. Paul : aud it is no little iask. /

“ Let women he subject to their “It is our plan to have all the 
husbands, as to the Lord : because Indian parishes in the country sup 
the husband is the head of the wife, plied with native priests. There are 
as Christ is tile head of the Church, a number of schools in the United

Principal repayable 1st October, 1919.
Interest payable half-yeàrly, 1st April and 1st October by 

cheque (free of exchange at any chartered Bank in Canada) at 
the rate of five per cent per annum from the date of purchase.

Holders of this stock will have the privilege of surrendering 
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date security.

Proceeds of this stock are for war purposes only.
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to recognized bond and stock brokers on allotments made to 
respect of applications for this stock which bear their stamp.

For application forms apply to the Deputy Minister of 
Finance, Ottawa.
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